The main aim of the paper was to investigate factors influencing flight delays of a European airline. Besides the identification and analysis of those factors the paper offers possible suggestions on how to eliminate the delays. The research is based on data acquired over the period of time spanning from June to September in 2008 -2014. Analysis of contingency tables, including Pearson's chi-squared test, has been used for data processing. The dependencies have been presented in graphical form by using correspondence maps. The proportion of delayed flights reaches approx. 50 % during nearly the entire monitored period only in September the proportion drops to 45 %. Flight delays are most frequently caused by delays of previous flights of the same plane. These previous delayed flights are the main culprit of long delays and the frequency of delay occurrence caused by this reason increases significantly during the day. Longer delays of flights appear also due to technical maintenance or aircraft defects. On the contrary other factors such as operational control and crew duty norms, air traffic control and airport limitations tend to cause rather shorter delays of flights with the air traffic control encountering more problems with coordination of flights in the early morning. The supply and service companies also manage to eliminate long delays.
INTRODUCTION
For all airlines, flight delays represent the source of financial and technical difficulties. This article aims both to identify and analyse the factors causing delays and to suggest some possibilities on how to eliminate these delays. We have chosen an airline operating in the European region and used its data from the period 2008 -2014. The database includes information on departures from most major European airports. The so called IATA 1 Airlines delay codes, see Tab. I, have been used for the primary classification of delays. The differentiation of flights goes as follows: regular (J), charter (C), and empty (P). The causes of delays obtained directly from the airline were confronted with further factors derived from the data (the time of day, the months selected, the length of the delay, the type of flight and type of aircraft).
The article by Campanelli et al. (2014) provides an analysis of the chain effect of flight delays. The article is dealing with an air transport system behaving in nonlinear manner which is difficult to anticipate. Similarly, the paper by Rebollo, Balakrishnan (2014) introduces models for predicting air traffic delays. The work of Ionescu et al. (2016) suggests that flight plans often fail to respond to the possibility of delays associated with unforeseen events, late reporting following a technical malfunction, or congestion of airports or air space. The proposed models improve the chance to predict the potential delays. A similar analysis of factors causing flight delays at the Czech international airports was performed in the article by Zámková, Prokop (2015b) . The paper by Zámková, Prokop (2015a) focused on financial impacts of delayed flights on airlines. Zámková, Prokop (2016) later focused on factors influencing flight delays, but their analysis was limited to the airports located near Czech tourists' favourite destinations only.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Primary data were extrapolated from the database of the airline in question for the aforementioned period. The categorical data cover information about each flight, including the date and time of departure, the type of flight, the aircraft type, the length of the delay and the reasons for the delay according to the IATA codes.
Contingency tables present an easy way of displaying relations among categorical data. Depending on the character of the data we then used applicable tests of independence. According to Řezanková (1997) , for the case of a contingency Tab. of the r x c type (r is the number of rows, c is the number of columns) we most often use the test statistic:
, where e ij is the expected frequency and n ij the observed frequency. We use the statistic χ² in Pearson's chi-square test with asymptotically χ 2 (r − 1) (c − 1) distribution. The null hypothesis of the test assumes independence. For further details see Hindls (2003) . The condition that maximum 20 % of the expected frequencies are less than five must be met in order to use the Pearson's chi-square test, see Hendl (2006) and Agresti (1990) . We use Fisher's exact test in other cases or we calculate the simulated p-value of χ² statistic, see Anděl (2005) .
Correspondence analysis that was used for this study is a multivariate statistical technique, which allows the display and summary of a set of data in two-dimensional graphic form. It is traditionally applied to contingency tables -correspondence analysis decomposes the chi-squared statistic associated with this Tab. into orthogonal factors. The distance between single points is defined as a chi-squared distance. The distance between ith and i'th row is given by the formula
where r ij are the elements of row profiles matrix R and weights c j are corresponding to the elements of column loadings vector c T , which is equal to mean column profile (centroid) of column profiles in multidimensional space. The distance between columns j and j' is defined similarly. The aim of this analysis is to reduce the multidimensional space of row and column profiles and to save maximally original data information, see Hebák et al. (2007) . The total variance of the data matrix is measured by the inertia, see e.g. Greenacre (1984) , which resembles a chi-square statistic but is calculated based on relative observed and expected frequencies. Unistat and Statistica software was used for primary data processing. 
RESULTS
It is obvious (see Tab. II) that over the entire monitored period (2008 -2014 ) the proportion of delayed flights makes about 50 % in the summer months, only in September it drops to 45 %.
Tab. III shows that there is somewhat fewer short-time delays in July than in other considered months and vice versa. Significant statistical dependence (Pearson's chi-square test) was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 147.22, degrees of freedom = 12).
Percentage-wise, delays under 15 minutes occur mainly after midnight and in the morning. As far as the longer delays are concerned there is an evident increasing trend during the daytime. This trend could be caused by the domino effect (see Tab. IV). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 1032.27, degrees of freedom = 12).
The point representing the month of July in the correspondence map (Fig. 1, left) is located among the points representing the longer delays. The other correspondence map (Fig. 1, right) shows that the shortest delays happen mainly after midnight, while the medium-length delays (0:15 -1:00) are more frequent during the daylight. The long delays lasting more than one hour occur mostly in the evening.
Tab. V implies that the MISC is distinctively the most frequent reason behind the delays that are shorter than 15 minutes. Reasons PB and ARH are slightly less frequent causes of flight delays lasting 30 minutes and more. The frequencies of the TAE and R reasons are increasing with the length of delays, while the frequencies of the FOC, ATFMR, and AGA reasons have rather decreasing trends. Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 14296.49, degrees of freedom = 32).
It is often very tricky to specify the reasons for the short flight delays. According to our findings the supply and service companies strive to eliminate the long delays and they do so successfully, which means their avoidance of potential penalties. Similarly, the airport staff and air traffic control struggle to avoid the long delays as well -with success. Moreover, the airline itself is trying to eliminate the long delays for example through effective management of human resources. All of those reasons (FOC, ATFMR, AGA) occur less frequently with the increasing length of the delay. Technical problems and maintenance of aircraft typically require a longer period of time that is why they more frequently result in long-lasting delays. Delayed previous flights often significantly interfere with the flight plan and cause longer delays. The incidence of the AIC and TAE reasons is slightly growing during the summer season. Frequent technical deficiencies occurring during the summer season may represent the consequence of intense aircraft utilization in that time of year. The ATFMR and R reasons for the delay are especially common in the peak season (July and August), when it is safe to say there is the highest engagement of air space and therefore the chained delay arises frequently (see Tab. VI). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 346.28, degrees of freedom = 24).
It is readily visible in the correspondence map that the technical aircraft maintenance induces over one hour long delays (Fig. 2, left) . The ATFMR and R reasons are often encountered in the months of July and August (Fig. 2, right) .
The next Tab. of column relative frequencies clearly shows that the AIC reason for delay is more common in the morning and afternoon. In contrast, the PB, ARH and FOC reasons for delay are frequent at night, when it may be difficult to gather the required number of staff for example in the case of dealing with unusual situations. The TAE reason is also more frequent at night, because various repairs and maintenance work on aircrafts are often necessary to be carried out at night. The largest number of aircraft usually takes off between 5:00 and 7:00 am, so the airspace is crowded and the air traffic control deals with more issues associated with the coordination of flights. AGA is the most common reason for delay in the night and morning. At this time various restrictions apply at many airports and impede the traffic and therefore cause delays. The incidence of delays due to the R reason is growing significantly during the day, because during the day the domino effect is more likely to appear. At night and in the morning aircrafts usually start up their engines for their first flight and the occurrence of delays is therefore minimal (see Tab. VII). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 4743.30, degrees of freedom = 24).
Empty flights show in comparison with other types of flights the lowest number of short delays It is probably caused by the fact that the empty flights are not given any preference when departing because a delay of such flight usually does not mean any additional costs for the airlines. There is naturally no need to pay e.g. financial compensation to passengers (see Tab. VIII). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 304.09, degrees of freedom = 8).
The correspondence map indicates that the ATFMR reason prevails in the morning and the reason R in the afternoon and evening (Fig. 3,  left) . Charter and regular flights seem to be often burdened with short delays of less than 15 minutes (Fig. 3, right) .
There are virtually zero problems with handling (e.g. cargo, mail, etc.) when considering empty flights. These flights deal more often with delays induced by technical problems and difficulties with operational management and crews, because some empty flights are used to help to cope with unexpected events and as a rule they are not planned in advance (see Tab. IX). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 747.12, degrees of freedom = 16).
Regular flights are prone to get behind the schedule mostly in the morning and afternoon, while in the evening and night they have fewer problems with delays. Empty flights are late mostly in the evening and at night, least frequently in the morning. Evening empty flights take place after resolving other operational issues. Empty overflights often follow up after delays that piled up during the day (see Tab. X). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 386.05, degrees of freedom = 6). The correspondence map serves as an indicator showing that technical difficulties and human resources problems are frequent causes for delays of empty flights. Capacity constraints at some airports often bring about delays of regular flights (Fig. 4,  left) . Regular flights have more often problems in the morning (Fig. 4, right) .
The following column relative frequencies Tab. clearly suggests that non-specific reason for the delay is significantly more common with the Airbus 319. These aircrafts belong to a partner company, and therefore it may be difficult to obtain precise information about the reason for the delay.
The AIC reason for the delay is more common for Boeing. On the other hand, the ARH reason tends to affect Airbuses. The FOC and ATFMR reasons are a bit more common among the larger aircrafts, Airbus 320 and Boeing 737-800. The larger aircrafts apparently need more time to check in at airports and this represents a challenge for the air traffic control. The air traffic control leaves these machines to wait longer for their departures. The R reason for the delay is prevailing among larger aircraft as well. It is more common for these planes to get further and further behind the schedule for various reasons when flying from their previous destinations (see Tab. XI). Significant statistical dependence was proven (p-value is less than 0.001, chi-square = 940.92, degrees of freedom = 32). Authors Xing, Yu, Lu (2014) introduce the optimization of the subsequent flights to prevent the chained delay. Our survey shows that delayed previous flights of individual planes are precisely the most common cause of delays; they comprise of about 90 % of all delayed flights. As Zámková, Prokop (2015a) and Zámková, Prokop (2016) suggested in their research, the delay caused by the delay of the preceding flight occurs generally very often. Even though the findings in this case apply specifically to European airports, Zámková, Prokop (2016) have also revealed that the delays caused by the delays of preceding flights at airports situated in popular Czech tourists' destinations occur the least frequently at night. While an article by Skorupski, Wierzbinska (2015) deals with the problems arising from waiting for belated passengers, our analysis shows that late passenger does not represent an important issue at Czech airports. Our research has not even revealed significant problems with baggage or check-in and these factors are observed by Huang et al. (2016) , who proposed optimization models for handling baggage. Considering the articles by Zámková, Prokop (2015a and 2015b) , which dealt with the situation only at the Czech international airports, the authors furthermore concluded that the delays caused by the supply companies are usually minimal; there is a clear effort to achieve smooth operation, plus there is perhaps fear of possible sanctions. The research also proved that delays due to technical deficiencies and servicing are rather longer. The more detailed analysis performed by Zámková, Prokop (2015a) showed that the delays caused by passengers, their luggage, and the clearance of aircraft by the supply companies at Czech airports last usually under 30 minutes. In the very same paper it was concluded that the maintenance of aircraft is the most frequent reason for delays at Czech airports at night and the same conclusion has been reached in this paper regarding European airports. Furthermore, it was confirmed in the paper by Zámková, Prokop (2015a) that delays caused by technical problems and maintenance occurred most frequently in July, and it has now been found that the proportion of delays happening due to these causes at European airports is slightly growing during the summer season. Zámková and Prokop (2015b) , describing the situation at Czech international airports, came with the fact that the length of delays did not differ significantly at selected airports, while the data analysis proved that short-term delays under one hour predominated in August. As has now been demonstrated, at European airports long delays are more frequent, especially in July. It also followed from the article by Zámková, Prokop (2015b) that the lowest number of flights and the shortest delays occurred during the observed period (June -September) at night. The same result has now been reached with regard to the European airports. In the article by Zámková, Prokop (2015a) it was proved that the delays caused by the air traffic control at Czech airports are more frequent at night and during the evening, whereas it has now been found that at European airports this reason is more prevalent in the morning. According to Forbes, Lederman, Tombe (2015) airlines should release information about the number of flights delayed by longer than 15 minutes. In our opinion it would be very useful if all airlines reported these data publicly. It would be beneficial for both the passengers and the company itself, because these data could help to improve internal business processes in the competitive environment.
Our research along with the conclusions of the referred articles implies that the main cause of delayed flights is the chained delay when one delay of a flight entails the delay of subsequent flights. For the purposes of further research it would be useful to focus on optimization models of air traffic control and traffic on flight paths, of placement of aircraft to the gates, and of an appropriate use of flight slots. Some authors, e.g. Xing, Yu, Lu (2014) , Campanelli et al. (2014) , Rebollo, Balakrishnan (2014) have already addressed this issue. A comparison of different types of the models introduced in their articles would be of great interest.
CONCLUSION
The causes of flight delays of a selected airline are analysed in this article. The proportion of delayed flights reaches approx. 50 % during the summer months of the monitored period 2008 -2014, only in September the proportion drops to 45 %. There is somewhat lower number of the really short delays in July than in others months considered and vice versa. Percentage-wise, delays under 15 minutes occur mainly after midnight and in the morning. As far as the longer delays are concerned there is an evident increasing trend during the daytime. The short-time delays occur most frequently in the night. The medium-term delays (0:15 -1:00) are more frequent during the daylight. The long delays extended over one hour occur mostly in the evening. Delays caused by passengers, their baggage and handling of the aircraft supply companies are slightly less frequent when it comes to the longer delays over 30 minutes. The maintenance and defects of the aircraft cause the delay that is, as for its frequency, constantly increasing with the length of the delay. The opposite trend (delay frequency decreases with its length) is apparent when considering other reasons such as operational management of human resource, air traffic control and restrictions at airports. The supply and service companies strive to eliminate the long delays and they do so successfully. Similarly, the airport staff and air traffic control struggle to avoid the long delays as well and again, with success. Technical deficiencies and maintenance of aircrafts are more frequent causes of long delays, plus they often occur at night. Previous delayed flights cause rather long delays and frequency of these longer delays increases significantly during the day. Air traffic control and previous delayed flights are the most common culprits of delays in the peak season (July and August). The coordination of flights is a greater challenge for the air traffic control in the early morning. Previous delayed flights entail chained delays more frequently when it comes to larger aircrafts, such as Airbus 320 and Boeing 737-800. Empty flights get more behind the schedule more often. Short delays under 15 minutes often befall the charter and regular flights. There are virtually no problems with handling (e.g. cargo, mail, etc.) during empty flights. These flights have to deal more often with delays induced by technical problems and difficulties with operational management and crews. The research has shown that the most important problem is the chained delay triggered by the delays of previous flights. This problem could be solved by lending a spare aircraft, especially during the top season. The spare aircraft would simultaneously be the answer to many technical problems, defects, and so on. It is necessary to consider the best appropriate location for that aircraft. This is a realistic solution only to the home and base airports of the airline considered. The most suiTab. location for this machine would be at the airport with the lowest number of available aircrafts, where it could help as much as possible in the emergency situations. Relatively frequent factor associated with the delays according to this research is the time that is needed to deal with technical deficiencies and incidents, it would be therefore useful to optimize available supplies of spare parts and improve their logistics. This is related to the optimization of human resources both as for the flight crew and the technical ground staff. To improve the process, it is certainly appropriate to carry out regular training for the technicians and the company traffic controllers and to adopt the most recent findings. The high-quality and timely maintenance of aircrafts should be taken for granted. All tested dependences have appeared to be statistically dependent (p-value is less than 0.001). The conclusion was consulted with an expert working in an airline.
